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and to abide in His endless love. 
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alienable rights" have been sup
pressed, and.it is only natural, 
even although it may be disturb
ing, that having been successful 
in •making the Constitution re-

bacli there ought to bo more than 
that immediately aimed at. At least 
some leaders should be thoroughly 

its genuine happiness.' 
Year by year the - influences of the 

[ home are becoming less sacred. The 
authority of parents is steadily dimin
ishing. Fathers and mothers no longer 

[regard themselves as the officials of 
a divine institution. The home is not 

Noteworthy Centenary 
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SCIENTIST (1743-1822). 

aud systematically prepared for j considered the unit of society, nor is 
every parish. These leaders, in | it viewed as having the sanction of 
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strictive as to what Americans | »h»tever profession « ocoupatto, | Pod, which hum... toyr ,«nd Unite 
0 God, of whose mercies there | shall or shall not drink, the 

1 1 « ru-ll l UU-Uf/tf I ill/lllg 1UICC9 VI lli-C 1TOU I 
clergv. It was with this in view that•have ceasetl t0 regarc* children as the is no number and of whose good-1 apostles of intolerance should 

ness the treasure is infinite; we Met ermine for each, individual 
render thanks to Thy most gra-1 American parent where and how 
eious majesty for the gifts Thou I he should educate his children. 
hast bestowed upon us, evetmorc What next? The succeeding 

AnTdvtnfsemVnt* are^nde^d'iVo-1 beseeching Thy clemency, that as step, at onee logical and inevi-
Thou grantest the petitions of table, would be to forbid attend-
them that ask Thee, Thou wiltjanc'e at. certain places of worship, 
never forsake.them, but wilt pre- if not to compel attendance at 
pare for the reward to come. I particular conventicles designated 
Through our Iiord. by the' State. 

* * * The tendency is un-American 
Receive, 0 Lord, our thanksgiv-1 and vicious. It must he checked. 

the Munich Leo House, a Catholic 
people's* high school, was founded 
and maintained at great sacrifice. 
As a social investment, however* it 
will eventually bring in great re-
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guard from all adversity those ened common sense of a really 
whose prayers Thou hast been American people which already 
pleased to hear, and grant that begins to realize that certain 1111-
they may be strengthened in Thy 
service and love, through our 
Lord. 

• • • 

dertakings cloaked under the 
name" of "Americanism"* have 
any but the American aims which 
they proclaim and produce any
thing but real American results. 
As Archbishop Dowling has wrell 
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Difficulties to overcome are the 
savoring salt of life. Contact with 
seme characters, however, is like 
having a whole bag of salt emptied 
an lie's plate, where only a pinch 
is u mted. 

O Ood, who mifferest no one 
that hopest in Thee to be over- „WJ. 

uiing at special | much stricken, but lendest a kind- said, this latest attempt in Oregon I rhr>3. Cullen, Ph. D., assuming a 
^mT^uthoHzedIea? t° their prayers; we thank sanctions by implication the Poa^.m». P83'*', ^ a practical 

Thee for having • heard our Soviet claim to invade the home • reahnation of the desideratum tor 
prayers and granted our desires, J and substitute communal for 

parental care. "There is," he 
points out, "no argument against 
Communism if this law is consti
tutional 

blessings of marriage. The many re
actions that have followed the World 
War have tended to strengthen evil 
tendencies rather than to curb them. 

Parents are warned to put more 
safeguards about their daughters, to 

turns. Any Catholic man. of means I provide legitimate enjoyment, and to 
could do no worthier or more oppor- seriously attempt to understand the 
tune act of benevolence tlian to en- natures of young womanhood and 
dow an institution of the kind, or I young manhood. 
even to found a scholarship enabling 
some capable young man to fit him
self for intensive co-operation in the 
social action of our Catholic socie
ties. 

A Desideratum Realized. 
It will be seen at a glance that the 

idea embodied in the. Catholic Men's 
School of Social Studies, with such 
scholarly men as His G race the 
Archbishop, the Rev. Humphrey 
Moynihan, D. D., and the Very Rev. 

crlii nf Itoflka 
Brief Reviews and Notices 

Prophets of the Better Hope. .By Rev. 
William J. Kerby, Ph.D.| LL.D. 
New York: Longmans, Green & Co. 
$2.00 Net. 
In the chapter of this volume which 

discusses minor hazards of the clerical 
life, Br. Kerby recalls the fact that 

and devoutly entreat Thee that 
| what we have received may make 
us worthy to be delivered from 
all evil. Through our Lord. 

which Mgr. Walterbach makes hislBremond, in his subtle study of New 
pica in Germany. The trained lay jman, arrives at the conclusion that the 
speakers who will be fitted to make sermons of the great Cardinal are his 
the rounds of the parishes will be a spiritual autobiography. 
God-send at the parochial society I Prohpets of the Better Hope 

THE VOTE IN OREGON. 

. . I „i,nro ort.V^ten io in I may be discerned not only the ideals 
But America is not ready fori .,' & , ctntrna+inn that and the life PurPoses of one who of-

Communism. Against its en-1 ovl?onco,, oniy t e stagnation tha\ ferg suggestions regarding their daily vviumuuiioxii, I13 CU" I , , , -» I U1° <3U66CDl'1vllO i Cfedl Ulllg UlrU Udllj 
croaeh ments stand not only the I makes attendance as unprofitable a wa]k and conversation to his feuow. 
common sense of America but the I 15 tiresome. i- |Pliests, but the very cachet of his com 

The vote in Oregon on the pro- I general sense of fair-play which | Union Oi CatnoUc j mission to inspire others to like ideals 

"Makes fish out of men," says a 
Sporting item caption in a recent 
daily in praise ot' the fine work of a 
swimming coach. Just so he does 
not make "poor fish'' out of them, 

posed amendment to the State Americans have inherited from I ^en ^lest an^ prospered, and I and purposes, 
j Constitution compelling the at-1 those wrho laid in justice the J supp°rte<l^as it ought^to be by those j^JDr. Kerby^s boc 
| tendance at public schools of all j foundations of their country ' " ' "L~ ^ * 
I children between the ages of 

who will be its beneficiaries. 

eight and sixteen years is a mani
festation of something much 
more serious than local bigotry 

their gills will perhaps not redden Lnd intoleranee. 
uneom or a v. I js a striking illustration of a 

OUR SCHOOL OF SOCIAL 
STUDIES. Editorial Pickings 

ing themselves felt both here and 

rcr #11 others It would develop I The Fathers of the United I of 'activities and^ 
ni ls j>overty-stricken in resource- j States declared to the world why | organizing 

iu 4? ^ making of books so of I There is a clinging to the family 
the founding of societies there seems I hearthstone in other lands which is 
in these days to be no end. The I almost unknown in our country. In 
varieties and the extent of the ex- I the home one generation has dwelt 
pression of the society idea are male- after another. It represents not only I ^^hiT'one'who uidertakesTheTe"^ 

11. _ 1 (> 1 i 1 i l 1 -i I n nh/tUAM nriih 4Vl A tltAiil. I » 

book discusses the life 
of the priest in its social, its ethical 
and its spix-itual contacts. The value 
of a work of this kind mus^ inhere 
in the assurance -which it carries of 
the authority of the writer to deal 
with the subjects treated. This au
thority cannot be a delegated author
ity, or it will lose at once in its appli
cation, as it will become involved in 
one of the very problems for which 
solution is sought. There must be a 
touchstone by which it shall be shown 

disregard for the ideals of those 
It is not good for the young to I who founded this country, which 

Inure every pathway smoothed and I is not peculiar to the State of 
every door instantly opened to them. I Oregon and is not confined to con-
•Sueli a life would make them the j sideration of the question of edu-

ves of selfish caprice and tyrants | cation. 

a.i kwuibc-.sjbwjb ucciaicu to tuc wunu wu.v (organizing processes are bein^ 
°SS' 1 It -WaS neefssar>' f0J,the Pe°Ple sounded. Men of deep thought and I^'fum a^' is buried from an under. 

this country, m the course of Uvide experience are discussing the hakeT' 
' I- • X . _ _ i 11 . ^ "I I nniiinn Axrnn+a 4 a ncictiimA n ont\ I • • i . » i . .*^_l c 

ftuinc! 
-lace 
Reserve 

It is good to find here minds in- itself an object lesson by which 
1 he advances, fraternally and modestly, 

s parlor. 

. . . ^ do 
Cornell scientists estimated it to be I determination to exercise certain 
ai least 500,000 years old. If ^his " inalienable rights" with which 1 tent on quality rather than^ on bulk |that wider (1i8tribuUyn of private 

lam were alive and could break the they had been endowed by their 0f results. When thev ^o into everv ownersllip which advocated by far" 
clam rule of reticence, it would one I Creator. This Declaration was angle and detail of 0/cr^zation and feeing Christian sociologists as the 

lhes? da,3's have » »Wthf«l I supplemented by a Constitution workins m(,th(xls of 8 »ietics in ^ 
on its hands, so.to speak, merely to and '» 1! 91 nine amendments de- discussions, there is a resultant light E£ It i also SetT give 
announce te five hundred thousand hmn? the nshts of: the individual speedily available by those who have employer better returns in loyal , 
-1 1 -• -• jwere adopted by the States. The J the great social cause at heart 

a shelter but carries with it the tradi- .delicate task of addressing his breth. 
tions of ancestry. The present gen- |ren on Ayhat may be regarded as inti. 

. . . . . . . .  .  .  »  ,  m a t e  a f f a i r s  o f  t h e  f a m i l y ,  w r i t e s  f r o m  
maternity hospital. w reared in an ef- reve,atlon a8 weI1 as trom eXpericncc, 
ficiency apartment, dies in a sam.|an(1 not as an ordinary scrlb® whose 

business is the writing of the law by 
which the members of the family live. 

Dr. Kerby has provided such a 
touchstone. His book is an exempli
fication of every injunction which he 
seeks to impart, his method in writing 

There is little use for 
(De-

and first birthdav. A 

prosperity and a bulwark against Bol-
the 

serv
ice and responsibility. With practical 

;Ver\ first of these prohibited in-1 study of the reports of proceedings land social-minded employers proflt-
tertereiice .with the free exercise | the numerous conventions of the I faring frequently leads to co-partner-

V* dfS 
* * virtually 

lour country until in recent years, is 
marching on.—Michigan Catholic (De-

J troit). 

> be let in.on all the dark doings of 
the country in like manner. 

TBe School of Social Studies for 
the Twin Cities under the auspices 
of the Arclidiocesan Union of I 
Catholic Men, ought to find favor 
with any Catholic young man or| 
woman looking forward to* a ca
reer of varied opportunity. The 
acquisition of what it has to offer 
would be an asset in any line of 
business or in any profession. It 
will help to build up qualities 
which no one of sincere character 
and of laudable ambition can dis
pense with. Those who are back 
of the movement are the best 

a method of living. Does he seek to 
suggest that the paths of perfection 
may be laid with the permanent pave
ment of the practical? Here is evi 
dence of the value of the practical 
in the very discusMon of the essentials 
of road-making. Would he inculcate 
a better appreciation of relative values 

a proper perception of proportion? 
re is a work in which a sane bal

ance is at all times maintained and a 
point of view preserved which is Cath
olic in its outlook and charitable in ita 
disclosure of lights and shadows, back
grounds as well as foregrounds. 

As the author regards them, most 
things are relative and all things may 
be placed in the scales to establish the 
balance, even to the saving grace of 
humor; but he also recognizes that 
there is one thing absolute and abid
ing, and that is the grace of God. 

For these reasons there is' satisfac
tion in every page of this book. It is 
not a startling arraignment, it is not 
even a work that seizes upon the im-

„uu.aiu,c yj, lis.ma ..... - _ . agination; it is a collection of con-
Ihev had proclaimed to the world »'*> gradually to be brought to feel mfi'thelta-s »*Sd fidences- clothed lu language at once 
as "inalienable." So insistent | tEu::,!rlflue,!ce of the «*«Hl X»ial !*«••««? «* discreet, quietly 

A Bantist cler«vman showed m> v r • , / . , i - e numerous conventions ot the badIlus uequuuuy leaub iu tu-pauuei- and 
i Hoofer °Lte Senium at a seJce ? religion; the last of the nine, past 8ummer brings out evidence H""' Pope Leo's great magna cliarta, Hel. 
a uooaer .tate medmiu at a seanu |l,av»i2 in mind the "inalienable | that our American Catholic social'whlch was virtually a dead letter In 

action gerterallv is growing, if not 
•nidl^re fteTww'tlMt''the^I amain, at least gratifying, Yet 
.liidience men .aw tnat tne aippo.ui the Constitution of certain Rights there is a comnarative'rm«< nf 
spirit conversation all came from the I shall not be construed tn deru? nr 1 11 : ™mP^ra1?\e ma^ °± 
tianacrin^ ladv with a trimmer V '^construed t.O(ien>mpeople holding aloof from near con-
naanapin laciy a iiiuvip( i. (iiSpara<je others retained by thei-taet and roal internet on 
,3,1 le good minister did a Christian pe0p]e " „ an alooinesh 
:flt-t; that might almost be classed j 'phaf. this Bill 
with the Gospel one of "lettingone's a(]<yv\ed fifteen 

l i g h t  s h i n e  b e f o r e  m e n .  "  o n ^ (  I  D e c l a r a t i o n  o f  i n d e p e n d e n c e  h a d  
that the light of common sense and j foeen niade, is the strongest evi 
of unprejudiced intelligence mig.n | (ienee tliat. the feeliug of the 

original founders of the Union of 
States had intensified rather than 
weakened concerning the all-im-

* T>. 1 x -N 1 characteristic chiefly of such as have 
of Rights was 110t the habit of Catholic reading or 

- ears after the-j (1l.e reached only in groups bv noth
ing beyond the essential Sundav 
church service. 

The Scho<rf[ of Social Studies. 

If the Ninth and Tenth Command-
I ments were better observed and the 
thoughts of impurity, covetousness, 

(hatred, pride and infidelity that come 
were promptly repressed instead of 

| being sinfully entertained in the heart, 
jhow many overt deeds of wickedness 
would never be committed at all. For 
example, if the common run of men 

Besides the members of all regu-1 suddenly began to keep the Divine 
larly organized societies in the d io-1 Commandment which forbids the wil-

portance of those rights Whieh ^ 

were they upon this point that 
they were jealous lest the Const! 
tution itself, the work of their 
own hands, might furnish oppor 
tunity for the abridgement of any 
of these rights and specifically 
provided against such a contin 
geney. 

In vain shall one search the 

studies, whose program, under the 
auspices of the Arclidiocesan 17niorfj 
of Catholic Men, was announced in 
The Catholic Bulletin last week. 
The educational feature of this 
movement will be attractive to many 

forced to close their doors?—America. 
convincing* 

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE, (N 
Y., The Grolier Society) in twenty 
volumes. 
Children's Christmas books are ever 

I slightest idea that that immortal vouchers for the actual need of 
the schoors program and for its I a'ora^t'should" be'nsed at'any 

; high worth to all Who. mil mTOd Lime for restrictive purposes in 
'./themselves I regard to any right of the individ-

lual which did not impinge upon 
ADVENT. (the rights of his fellow-citizens 

I But on the other hand, pronounce 

4fcr. Bonzano has always , been a 
practical friend of Daily American 
Tribune And an ardent advocate of the 
Catholic press development in the Unit-

for its splendid possibilities of later j ^ States, and as^such all true Catho- j fascinating. Bach year brings vast 
development. Far from detracting I ^cs workers for a better press j quantities of new stories—new edi-
from the activities of our societies I on.e wishing him well in his | tions of old stories—new illustrations 

history "of tl'ie'earl^ A&ys"oi the I J™ Cities and outside, it hoIlor-^^for tie le I a"d "ew authors. Browsing about 
Republic to discover a single oth ttimulate them and supply |0( ,hc Unite(i gtateB to have a Car in 
intimation that the men who * "!«"»'ot directing them more in- dtaal from the Apostoll<; DcIe. Book & Stationery Company the other 
wrote the Constitution had the te,'1«en*1y. efficiently to their Lation of the United states at Wash- day "e ran acr,088 an o!a f/le^ in'u" 

end. It is interesting to find that I ington. His Tears "spent "in " this I new dress and more up-to-date than 
the method by wliich this is to be I country have made the Cardinal-elect would be 8uPP°sed possible in a work 
brotight about is in line with the [well acquainted with the conditions Pf encyclopedic nature. "The Book of 
ideas of a rreat German leader in I facing the Catholics of our Nation, and | Knowledge" is the work referred to. It! 
society work for over twentv-five Ithey always be assured, of a true J is a complete encyclopedia which wise 
vears Mgr. C. Walterbach. I friend in the future Cardihai Bonzano. I parents will want to place in the 

! " ' & ' * I nM.' 1.. j _• m /r\ ..-l v- I a# miittAiia Inrtntatf 
In a recent number of the Munich 

"Allgemeine Bundschau," he dis-

'hodied in our sa«red*liturgv suit I found in imu I ^n-nnprntinn TTa Mva in +v,„ ~ *"7 
^nr needs may be felt over and and state papers to show that the I immediate future the matter of pffi that^n^8"^8 J , 

<1 (ra i n if r»no 1mi+ riw-oiia nnnn I "itifilifiiiflblp nsfhts ' of the indi-1 ^ ma ei o e I that all the flowers and 

Daily American Tribune (Dubuque). 
*, * * -

Chesterton is really brilliant in bis 

VALENTINE HAUTY, THE "APOS
TLE OF THE BLIND" (1745-1822). 

This is the centenary year of the 
death of a Priest Scientist known as 
The Father of Modern Crystallo

graphy," and of his eminent brother, 
who first unlocked to the blind the 
realm of literature, and earned for 
himself the title of "Apostle of the 
Blind." 

The former was the Abb6 RenSe-
Just tfatiy, and the latter his younger 
brother, Valentin Haiiy. Their parents 
were of humble rank and owed the 
education of their two sons to patrons. 
Both the precocious youths were re
ceived into the abbey school of the 
Premonstratensians at Saint Just 
(Oise), for the ecclesiastical state 
The elder persevered, but the younger 
was led to the pursuit of other studies. 

Ren6e, his theological studies com
pleted, joined the teaching staff of 
the College of Navarre, and shortly 
afterwards was ordained. His mind 
gravitated towards scientific studies, 
and at first botany absorbed his atten
tion, a science that necessitates the 
keenest observation. It was owing to 
the development of this faculty and" 
an accident that crystallography be
came a precise science. Lectures by 
Daubenton on mineralogy awakened 
the young Abba's interest, and he 
seized an opportunity of examining the 
specimens belonging to a friend. A 
beautiful calcareous spar in crystal
line primatic form slipped from his 
hand and was shattered. Gathering 
the fragments, his keen eyes noted 
that all the broken parts possessed 
the same internal nucleus. In a flash 
a new science was born! "I have found 
it all now," he exclaimed. His further 
observations led him to the discovery 
of the geometrical laws of crystalliza
tion, for, experimenting on a hexa-
hedral crystal of this substance, he 
found that it could be so dissected by 
dividing it by planes parallel to cer
tain edges as to exhibit a rhombo-
hedral nucleus, and, further, that the 
same result could be obtained, from 
the mechanical division of every 
crystal of the sfime species. 

His discovery was epoch-making in 
the science of mineralogy, and the 
Academy of Sciences rewarded him by 
weloming him among its members. 
Haiiy, in his further investigations in 
mineralogy, became the discoverer 
and pioneer in the development of 
pyro-electricity. His after-career is 
full of adventure and incident. The 
French Revolution resulted in his be
ing imprisoned for he had refused, as 
a priest, to take the Red Conven
tion oath. In prison he found time 
to continue his all-absorbing studies. 
A pupil pleaded for him, and the Re
publicans agreeing "it was better to 
spare a recusant priest than to guil
lotine a scientific genius," released 
him and appointed him curator of the 
Cabinet des Mines and professor at the 
Ecole Normale. 

Napoleon took the greatest interest 
in the Abba's researches, and besides 
a professorship in the Academy of 
Paris, bestowed upon him one of the 
first distinctions in the newly-created 
Legion of Honor. He enriched the 
bibliography of. Mineralogy with many 
erudite works. 

In every era of the Church's history 
the blind have been the object of pity 
and commiseration, and her children 
have given-practical evidence of the 
spirit of the Gospel within them by 
doing what lay within their power to 
alleviate the lot of these sufferers. 
Much care was taken to instruct them 
in manual arts and crafts, but owing 
to a prevalent idea that their mental 
capacities were very limited, little or 
no effort was made to develop the 
powers of their mind. ~ 

The beginning of a new era la the 
history of the education of the 'blind 
was dated from a heartless exhibition 
that Valentine Haiiy witnessed in 1771. 
An inkeeper had provided for the an
nual fair at St. Ovide. By way of en
tertainment (?) ten poor blind beg
gars, whom he attired in a ridiculous 
costume and decorated with asseB' 
ears, peacocks' feathers and big spec
tacles without lenses, were given the 
parts of idiots in a burlesque concert. 
Filled with indignation at the sight, 
Valentin Haiiy—who at this time was 
attached to the Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs—resolved to devote his life to 
the care of the blind and do for them 
what the Abb£ de l'Ep€e had done for 
the deaf and dumb. 

It was not, however, until 1786 that 
Haiiy was in a position to put into 
practice a momentous discovery he 
had made of the art of printing books 
in relief for the use of the blind. It 
was in this year that he exhibited the 
skill of some of his pupils before Louis 
XVI at Versailles, who went into 
raptures over the wonderful novelty 
of blind children reading, writing, 
ciphering and playing orchestral 
music. Great interest was immediate
ly aroused, and so generous was Ihe 
patronage of the King and public that. 
Haiiy's Institut des Jeunes Aveuglrs 
became solidly established and is a 
vigorous institution to this day. It 
became the mother institute of all 
modern educational establishments for 
the blind, and Valentin Haiiy's serv
ices were in demand In other coun
tries almost immediately. He found
ed the National Institution for the 
Blind at Berlin, and summoned to 
Petersburg he bestowed the same 
benefits upon the Russians. 

His system Was studied by Sir 
Charles Lowther, and by him' intro
duced into England and became tho 
lever that moved into a higher plane 
the education of the blind in our coun
try. Haiiy's system of relief printing 
and adaptations of it remained in 
vogue until displaced by the invention 
of onfc of the pupils of his Institute 
at Paris, Louis Braille. 

Valentin Haiiy exhausted himself in 
his endeavors to further the movement 
he had initiated until, broken by in
firmity jand old age, he returned to 
Paris, where, in the spring of 1822, he 
died in the arms of his priest brother, 
Ren£e, who himself was borne to his 
grave three months later. 

r —Universe (London). 

The friends thou hast and their 
adoption tried, grapple them to thy 
soul with hoops, of steel. 

CATHOLIC UNITY THE AIM 

How aptly the thoughts em-1 nient after pronouncement may be . _ . 
— " 1 * their correspondence J j pen picture of the new "divorce party 

apers to 
^INjiver again, if one but dwells upon I"inalienable rights 

hands of eager, curious, inquisitive 
children, giving them interesting and 
accurate information in simple, un- words of the council's slogan, 

It is not the purpose of the National 
Council of Catholic Men to organize 
a supei>society that will subordinate 
or weaken present societies and or
ganizations. These are already prov
en elements of strength in present 
day Catholicism. The aim is, as it 
should be, to have them so co-ordinate 
their efforts that the power of each 
will be enhanced and so the summa
tion of our strength will be multiplied. 

• We have in America today twenty-
four national societies of Catholic 
men. They number in their total 
membership but a minority of our 
adult manhood. And of this total of 
nominal members it is recognized that 
not ten in a hundred are active par
ticipants in the affairs of their re
spective organizations. Often these 
societies are struggling towards the 
same objective, many of them seeking 
to do the same task, while other tasks 
of equal or greater importance are un
touched, awaiting only support for 
accomplishment. Surely there is rea
son for closer co-ordination of .their ef
forts. 

And is there a man who would 
boast of the achievement of some fa
vorite among these agencies, realizing 
as he must that such achievement is 
due to the strength of its numbers 
and the singleness of its purpose, who 
will not see the superlative need of a 
fartheT reaching union of numbers 
among these societies themselves in 
that singleness of purpose expressed 
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would do harm rather than good. 

Lay Co-operation. 
The co-operation of lay members 

is becoming more and jnore urgent. 
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Beneath the sparkling humor of it 
all there lies a vein of bitter reproach. 
It is easy to read between the lines 
one of the reasons why Chesterton 
became a Catholic. With the Catholic 
Church, marriage remains an institu
tion, the sacredness- of which is not 
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tries of the world (in which the lead
ing ones represent themselves), the 
romantic adventures in natural history 
and plant life lead the ever-growing 
mind of the child into safe channels 
of development. The love of the best 
in literature is definitely developed., 
the true hero tales are given, the fa
mous paintings are reproduced, and 
familiar poems to the number of one 
thousand are included. The whole 
arraugertient is on a sound psycholog-
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very heart of America by undermin-
Ing the home," declares Bishop Mc-
Nicholas, O. P., in a letter to the 
clergy of his dioeese. / "The theater, 

[the motion picture, the dance hall, 
the automobile, absenoe from home, 

| freedom from responsibility, a nerv-

knowledge «o interesting as to make 
it easy, ft is certainly made so easy 
that interest never lags. The child 
wlio has every day contact with truth 
in fruitless simplicity has a great 
advantage, one which will go far to
ward making his future safe and clear 

For God and Country?" 
While prior thought is given to the 

groups already organized, a full and 
perfect unity cannot be attained with
out embracing within it the otherwise 
unorganized majority of our men. Not 
only did the Archbishops and Bishops 
of America call upon us to perfect 
this greater unity, but they directed 
us to the Church for our inspiration 
and also for the external embodiment 
of the answer to our query, "What 
manner of organization shall we fol
low?" 

Groups of Catholic Men. 
The body of the Church organized— 

that is- the answer. Could we Write 
the roll of all the parishes in the 
country we would have thereon as 
nowhere else, the name of every Cath
olic man in America, the 100%, the 
50,% and the 1% Catholics, those who 
see their full duty and do it for par
ish, Church and state, and those who 
but drift with the current of indiffer-
entism toward irreligion and material
ism. These last are but going as the 
world is going and for the same rea
son—lack of thought, thoughtless 
drifting. 

The Men's Council but seeks 
through united effort gtiided by the 
hierarchy, to bring the former group 
to a more persuasive leadership over 
the Jftttttr, tbat Catbolic thought may 

everywhere, be promoted, that those 
who do think may be the better guid
ed in their thought and that the -
thoughtless many may be inspired to 
think and turn before it is too lalo 
from the ways of danger, threatening 
world, calamity. .If it is true, as none 
who will read these lines will doubt, 
that "Christian civilization cannot be 
saved without the truth of Christ," 
which is "the light of civilization and 
the foundation of progress," then the 
purpose of the council is obvious as 
also is the fullness of its promise, 
"For God and Country." 

Methods of Work. 
The Men's Council calls npoa the 

men of each parish to band together 
under the leadership of their pastor 
in a parish council, calls upon them' 
whether as individuals or in groups, 
as societies. Through the parishes, 
together with inter-parochial organi
zations, are grouped in the larger 
units, the diocesan councils. Thopo 
last, together with the national so- , 
cicties from the final great entity, the 
National Council inspired and guided 
by the hierarchy itself. 

Once every parish is organized it 
may truly be said that every Catholic 
man and every society of Catholic men 
is a part of the National Council, With 
the Catholic women of the land sim
ilarly grouped in a kindred organiza
tion and united in the department of 
lay activities of the National Catholic 
Welfare Council, this department will 
verily be the Body of the Militant 
Church. 

Effect of Organization. 
But such merely nominal member

ship is desirable only in this that it 
affords the means of ultimately reach
ing all, of so assembling the lay 
leaders about the clergy that in ever
growing numbers and with zeal each 
year increasing, the day of final 
achievement will be brought nearer, 
the day when every one of us, inspir-
ed in our membership, will have como" 
to a full understanding and a militant 
bearing of the saving message of 
truth and justice which the Catholic 
Church brings from God to man. * 

Unless we are willing to labor to 
this end, to so manifest our Interest 
in the public good, then "our fail
ure to give our share to American 
life, to secure Catholic rights and pro
tect Catholic interests, will be due not 
so much to the power of the anti/, 
Catholics or of the non-Catholics as t<* -
our own indolence, our own indiffei>*,;: 
ence, onr wlllingne?s to shirk ouf" 
task.** • • ' .ft? 
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Every* Cafiiolic shouM carry*^'fifi-,

| 
Rosary about with him always. Eveit| 
though he may not use it until evpi£'*; 
ning comes, let him have it with •hint*'; 
in his pocket, for a blessing follows al|£ 
who de so. » < „ 
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